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Dear Mom and Dad,
  Sorry I left in such a hurry. I 
must have disappointed you 
being dishonorably discharged 
from the Marines. They wanted 
me to uphold Democracy, but not 
practice a little "freelance 
capitalism". Larceny and 
narcotics distribution my ass. 
Hypocrites! This is the life! 
Cobra isn't like they said.....

Its easier than 
boot camp, but 
they won't let 
us see each 
others faces. 
Something about 
infiltrators. I only have one MAJOR 

Problem here...and he 
goes by the name......



"SGt. Riddick""SGt. Riddick""SGt. Riddick""SGt. Riddick""SGt. Riddick""SGt. Riddick""SGt. Riddick""SGt. Riddick""SGt. Riddick""SGt. Riddick"







....and thus, I am now 
known as "Number Six"...
Thank God we aren't 
colors....I'd get Pink! 



KRACK!!KRACK!!KRACK!!KRACK!!KRACK!!KRACK!!KRACK!!KRACK!!KRACK!!KRACK!!



And he's wasn't 
kidding. 
Washing out of blueshirt
training gets you a trip 
out to the Gulf and 
dropped over the side of 
a Moray within site of 
Florida. He's crazy, but 
I admire the hell out of 
his strength.



They don't teach leadership in Cobra. The strong 
take charge and the weak quickly learn their 
place. The way it is in combat......

The strong are the leaders...... ..and those who can manipulate 
the weak minded.......



...all of my "Faults" the 
Marines pointed out are 
"Assets" here...

...with a little help and some luck.....

...the carelessness of others can be VERY profitable!! 



..and no let-up 
from the Sadistic 
Sgt Riddick!!

The name of the game is 
flutter kicks, ladies! 
You move like old people 
FraK!!!  



So do you think I would think 
twice about capping you?



hmmm...need more of 
a challenge? I tell 

ya kids, I'm the 
master of stupid 

games!

they should call me 
milton "Frakking bradley!

arms locked out 
maggots!



this ain't burger king! you don't get it 
"your way"! you get it "my way" ...or else 

you just get it!!

don't quit on me yet, kids, the fun is 
just getting started!!



After boot camp,this is 
easy! I love it here. I'm a 
natural. Where I didn't 
"fit in" in the Marines, 
here I succeed.  

move it you 
worthless slackers!



you're puttin me to 
sleep here! I'm 

bored! 



*HUFF*

*wheeze*  

*huff*

..It's hard here, but 
fun. All you have to 
do is put out.....

...but it isn't for everyone...



Compared to Boot 
Camp, the rifle range 
here is a joke. We're 
given only the 
minimum 
of training.

I heard if you want 
hardcorps weapons 
training, you need to get to 
the Viper Corps! That's 
what I wanna do!

damn fine shootin 
there six! That was the first 

time he called me 
by my number!



You don't give 100% for Cobra, they send you packing.
The Marines always tried to give you more chances!



ahhhh!

Half-assing and slacking isn't 
tolerated here!!!

We have a training OP 
coming up. Simple swamp 
patrol. Sometimes GI 
Joe tries to infiltrate 
through the swamp. We 
might get a chance for 
some action!

But don't worry.



Nuthin will happen....

And if it does, It'll be 
my chance...

..to show my natural 
leadership...



brrrraappbrrrraappbrrrraappbrrrraappbrrrraappbrrrraappbrrrraappbrrrraappbrrrraappbrrrraapp

blam!blam!blam!blam!blam!blam!blam!blam!blam!blam!

POW!POW!POW!POW!POW!POW!POW!POW!POW!POW!

pow!!pow!!pow!!pow!!pow!!pow!!pow!!pow!!pow!!pow!!
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brrrppp!!brrrppp!!brrrppp!!brrrppp!!brrrppp!!brrrppp!!brrrppp!!brrrppp!!brrrppp!!brrrppp!!

...and show these turds 

how to KICK ASS!!!



Return 
aimed 
fire!



FRAK THIS!
I ain't dyin' 
for these 
fools!

...call me "self-serving" will they?

frak that!

SIX!! SIX!! Get up 
here and start 

cover fire!

I'll show those bastards who 
kicked me out of the Marine 
Corps!



krak!!krak!!krak!!krak!!krak!!krak!!krak!!krak!!krak!!krak!!

...my name will be synonymous 
with "courage" in Cobra!

UNGH!



damn!

I'll show you all! I'll be someone 
you can be proud of........

your loving son,

Chris.
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